
HUGE SUMS IN
STATE TREASURY

Automobile License Money
One of the Big Objects

Under Latest Law

Pennsylvania's State Treasury con-

tained balances aggregating $7,195,-
3 86.36 at the close of April business
against combined balances of $6,-
809,261.27 at the close of March
business. The motor vehicle license
fund alone contained $958,549 at

the clpse of April, this being more
than knoyn at one time since the
law became effective. The receipts
from motor licenses have aggregated
$2,507,330, which is $182,272.50

more than during the whole of 1916.
April receipts were $1,624,165.39,

of which $1,108,747.56 was for the
general fund, while disbursements
were $1,238,190.10, the sum of sl,-
195,235.35 being from the general

fund.
The detail of the balances was as

follows at the close of April busi-
ness: General fund, $4,892,321.43;
sinking fund, $651,110.02; school
fund (uninvested) $9,395.61; motor
license fund, $958,549; game fund,
$343,572.15; bounty fund, $132,-
999.77; ifire insurance fund, $163,-
445.71; prison labor fund, $43,-
943.68.

A GOOD SiTood
APPFTITF appetites.

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 lilt Sick folks have
"no relish for food." Food
is necessary to life. You
must eat to live. If your
appetite is good, keep the
digestion sound by using

BEECHAM'S
W " The Largest Sale

I I I of Any MedicineJL JL Jw JLi ifcF in the World"

When your stomach tells you
there is something wrong,
take them at once to correct
the trouble. Don't neglect
a bilious attack, sick head-
ache, dizziness, pains after
eating, or sluggish bowels,
for all these things warn
you that the stomach is
over-burdened. Afew doses
of Beecham's Pills will

strengthen the stomach,
A I n arouse the liver, relieve

ILi "^e b° we ls > re new healthy
appetite and

DIGESTION digestion. I
I At All Druggists, 10c., 25c.

Directions at special value la women are with every box

double-service
tooth paste,

iz A keeps teeth clean AND GUMS HEALTHY.

Appreciations from dentists who have personally proven Senreco,
Names on request.

Birmingham, Alabama, Mar. 20,1917.

lam using Senreco myself. Gums have Improved wonderfully.
Rochester, N. Y.,Feb. 7,1917.

1 find Senreco a great help in my work.

Chicago, Ills., Mar. 10, 1917.
1 find by twelve months' personal use and from my observation of results ob-

tained from the use of Senreco that soft, spongy gums which fail to respond to other
treatments have at once shown marked improvement.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 22, 1917.
Senreco actually improves the condition of the gums by reducing inflamation.

I highly recommend it.

Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 20,1916.
I find Senreco very beneficial.

Chicago, Ills., April 7, 1917.
I am using your excellent tooth paste In my home and the other members of

my fsmily have given up their old-time favorites for Senreco.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 18, 1916.

Am wellpleased with Senreco so are my patients.

New York City, Mar. 27, 1917.
Senreco is the best tooth paste in uae this day.

Try this remarkable dentifice yourself. Get a tube of Senreco at your
druggist's or toilet counter today. Costs only 25c for large 2 oz. tube.

The President's War Proclamation
Q President Wilson's recent address to Congress on the war
situation will go down in history as a memorable State paper.
A copy of It should be in every home In the United States.

0 Anticipating thU, we have printed the address In pamphlet
form and it Is now ready for distribution.

*3 The Booklet la attractively printed In antique book paper
wittta handsome vignetted half tone of President Wilson with
facsimile signature. Sent anywhere In United States or Can-
ada on receipt of price.

Single Copy, 25c

The Telegraph
Harrisburg, Pa.

TUESDAY EVENING,

Odd Fellows to (iold
Parade Before Meeting

The meeting which will be held

tills evening at Chestnut Street

Hall by members of tho Independent

Order of Odd Fellows, their families

and friends, is expected to be the

greatest gathering of Odd Fellows the

city has ever seen.
The meeting is to be held in honor

of Grand Master Perry A. Shanor. who
will be the apei '.<er. His accomplish-
ments for the i rder of which he is
the head in this state have won this
recognition for' him and the meeting
will he an acknowledgment on the
part of the members of the order in
this vicinity of the service which he
has rendered to them, and at the same
time will commemorate the ninety-
eighth anniversary of the establish-
ment of Odd Fellowship in this coun-
try.

The Sunbury Orphanage Band, com-
posed entirely of boys, will furnish
music. The Grand Master will be es-
corted to the hall by the local 'Can-
ton, which is the uniformed branch
of the order, and all Odd Fellows are
invited to meet with the Canton at 7.3(1

o'clock, at the corner of Third and
Cumberland streets, to Join in the
brief street parade which will pre-
cede the meeting. Admission to the
meeting is by ticket, but without
charge. Persons desiring to attend
and not possessing tickets can pro-
cure them at the hall.

BAND WILL GIVE CONCERT
New Cumberland, May I.?Next

Friday evening the New Cumberland
band will give an open air concert
and wear their new uniforms. The
color is olive drab and they are made
in milita/y style.

SUFFRAGE BILL
COMES IN AGAIN

Presidential Voting Provided
in the Mitchell Bill Offered

Last Evening

The woman suffragists' bill to give
women the'right to vote at a presi-
dential election made its appearance

in the House last night. Lex N.
Mitchell, Jefferson, presented it. The
bill provides as follows:

Section 1. That all female citi-
zens of the United States of tho age

of 21 years or upwards who have

resided in the State for one year and

in the election district in which they
offer to vote at least two months next
preceding an election at which presi-
dential electors are chosen, shall
have the right to vote for Presiden-
tial electors at said election.

Section 2. Special printed ballots
for presidential, electors only shall be
provided for female citizens voting
at such elections, and (he ballots cast
by female voters shall be canvassed
and counted with the other ballots
cast for presidential electors.

Section 3. Female voters shall be
subject, like male voters, to the gen-
eral election laws and to the laws
requiring and regulating the assess-
ment and registration of voters and
the constitutional provisions, requir-
ing the payment of a State or county
tax but female voters shall be assess-
ed and registered only in years in
which an election of presidential
electors is held. It shall be the duty
of county commissioners, assessors,
registration officers and election offi-
cers to give effect to and carry out
the provisions of this act.
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Sunday Was the
Birthday Anniversary of?-

/
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WALLACE G. STARRY
President of the New Idea Hosiery

Company, of this city. He resides at
33 South Thirteenth street.

Muzzlers Elect and
Plan Annual Dinner

Plans for the annual dinner of the
Harrisburg Muzzle Club were started
yesterday at a special meetkig called
by the retiring president, Thomas M.
Jones. A committee will be appoint-
ed in a few days to complete arrange-
ments for the event.

Officers elected yesterday follow:
President, William S. Worst, 343 Cres-
cent street, news editor of the HAR-
RISBURG TELEGRAPH: vice-presi-

dent, Willis Geist Newbold; secre-
tary, V. Hummel Bergliaus, and treas-
urer, Anthony Kramer. A list of
twelve . applicants for membership
was received and approved.

RED MIX'S CONVENTION
Duncannon, Pa., May I.?The Im-

proved Order of Red Men will hold
their first semiannual tri-county con-
vention in Duncannon, on Saturday,
May 12, 1917. The tri-county group
is composed of nineteen Tribes of
Perry, Dauphin and Cumberland
counties. Prominent members of
the order will be the speakers. The
street parade, with the Tribes in
war paint and Indian regalia, and
several bands and drum corps, will
he one oj the features of the event
Wen-Dote, No. 305, the local tribe,
Is making preparations for the
gathering.

ODD FELLOWS' ANNIVERSARY
Duncannon, Pa., May I.?On Sat-

urday evening, Evergreen Lodge, No.
205, I. O. O. F., celebrated the
Ninetyeighth anniversary of Odd
Fellowship on this continent. Christ-
ian W. Myers, of Harrisburg, deliver-
ed an Interesting address to the
members.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OE SON
New Cumberland, Pa., May 1.?

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, of
Bridge street, New Cumberland, an-
nounce the birth of a son, George,
Jr., on Friday, April 27.

If Food Disagrees
Drink Hot Water

When food lies like lead in your
stomach and you have that uncom-
fortable bloated feeling and your
stomach is sour and burning it is usu-
ally because of excessive secretion of
acid or food fermentation from
chronic catarrh.

In such a case a good and Fafe.
treatment for catarrh of the stomach
is to take before meals a teaspoonful
of pure bisurated magnesia in half a
glass of water, as hot as you can com-
fortably drink It. The hot water
washes the mucous from the stomach
walls and draws the blood to the stom-
ach while the bisurated magnesia is
a solvent for mucous, thus increasing
the efficiency of the hot water treat-

ment. Moreover the bisurated mag-

nesia. as physicians can tell you, is
a powerful but harmless antacid which
wnen taken after meals quickly neu-
tralizes the excess acid and sweetens
your stomach contents.

This hot water and magnesia treat-
ment is a far better plan than that of
swallowing some pill or tablet which
\u25a0lmply artificially digests your food
and sends It still a sour, fermenting
acid mass into the Intestines where
it will do almost as much harm as In
the stomach.

As there are various forms of mag-
nesia be sure in following above di-
rections to ask tho druggist for
Bisurated Magnesia ieither In powder
or tablet form) which Is especially
prepared for the correction of stomach
acidity. Geo. A. Gorgas can supply j
you.?Advertisement.

HOUSE DEBATES
ADJOURNMENT

Considerable Sentiment Is

Shown For Closing Work of
the Session May 31

Members of the House wrestled
for an hour last night with a resolu-
tion to adjourn May 31, and finally

referred It to the rules committee by

a vote of 101 to 78.
Tho resolution was presented by

James A. Dunn, of Philadelphia, and
William T. Ramsey, of Delaware,

moved to refer it to the rules com-

mittee. The question was debated
for an hour and a record vote was

taken. Mr.'Dunn argued the Legis-

lature had been in session for four

months and accomplished nothing.

He said by filing a date of adjourn- I
ment the lawmakers would get down
to business.

Chairman James F. Woodward, of

the appropriations committee, said

that bills calling for the appropri-
ation of $130,000,000 arc in his com-
mittee with revenues of only $72,-
500,000 to meet them. If the mem-
bers expected to get anything like
the appropriations they are asking
for, he said new revenues would have
to be provided. He advised postpon-
ing the fixing of a date of final ad-
journment.

E. R. Cox, of Philadelphia, wanted
to know how long it would take to

j pass the revnue bills and Mr. Wood-
; ward said at least two weeks, R. L.
; Wallace, of Lawrence, said that reve-
nue bills could be hurried through.

Isadore Stern, of Philadelphia, said
the country is at war and no one
can tell what the Pennsylvania Leg-
islature may be called upon to do.
He thought it a better plan to take
recesses to handle both the war mat-
ters and the appropriation bills after
the Governor acts upon them'. He
thought it was unwise to adjourn the
Legislature May 31.

Thomas F. McNichol, the Vare
teader of the House, made several
speeches in favor of the immediate
passage of the resolution, pleading
for an opportunity for the members
from the agricultural sections to get
back to their tflows.

George W. Williams, of Tioga, ob-
jected to the House going home until
it had completed its work, and in his
opinion the people of the country
districts would not consider the law-
makers had finished their labors un-
til $18,000,000 had been appropri-
ated for schools and .increased ap-
propriations had been given to roads.
In answer to questions put to him by
Mr. Williams, Chairman Woodward
said the present revenues would not
permit of appropriations of $18,000,-
000 for schools and $20,000,000 for
roads. Mr. Woodward also called
attention to the fact that the high-
way department had not yet intro-
duced its bill. Mr. Williams said
that until the revenues are provided
for these two subjects he is opposed
to adjourning. J. E. Rininger, Blair,
supported him.

Speaker R. J. Baldwin was brought
into the debate by Mr. Dunn. The
speaker left the chair and urged the
referring of the resolution to the
rules committee as the safe and sane
thing to do. Shortly afterward the
vote was taken.

This Is the Birthday
Anniversary of?-

\u25a0

?(Photo by Roshon.)
THE REV. R. H. COL.BURN

A retired Methodist minister, who
is receiving best wishes from a host
of friends. He has offered his ser-.
vices as preacher of the proposed
new Methodist Church for Allison
Hill.

Railroad Ball Field Is
Now Big Vegetable Garden
Hollidaysburg, May I.?The Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company decided
not to transform its valuable truck
and garden lands in South Hollidays-
burg Into a baseball park and athletic
lield for the use of the employes.

Several days ago the company an-
nounced a gift of the lands for ath-
letic purposes. A delegation of citi-
zens waited upon the company offi-
cials, protesting that they wee more
Interested in cheap vegetables than
athletics, and the gift was according-
ly canceled.

CIT Ol T GOLF PRIZES
St. Joseph, Mo., May I.?No cups and

medals will be given tills year to
winners in the Trans-Mississippi Golf
Tournament, to be held hene June 18
to 23, as the result of a telegraplt
vote of the directors of the govern-
ing association. The announcement
made yesterday was that the cost of
the trophies would be devoted to
some patriotic purpose.

RED CROSS AT LYKEXS
Lykens, Pa., Ma yl. Mrs. By-

man D. Gilbert, Mrs. George Matson,
Miss Marian Watts an dMrs. E. Z.
Gross of Harrisburg, were the prin-
cipal speakers at a meeting of the
local chapter of the Red Cross so-
ciety. Sixty-three members were en-
rolled wlthl rtflfteen minutes at the
meeting.

GERMANY TO FREE PRISONERS
By .Associated Prtss

Madrid, May 1. ?? King Alfonso has
obtained a promise from the German
Government to release 2on famine*
who formerly renided in Bille. Oouai,
Bubal and Turcoing. Th*y are being
held prisoners In the Holzmlnden,
Germany, camp.

HARRISBURG &TELEGRAPH

NEWS OF THE LEGISLATURE
RUSH OF BILLS

ON LAST NIGHT
Members Present Measures on

Subjects Covering a Very
Wide Range

Approach of the last day upon
which to present bills this session in
the House was shown last night in
an outpouring of bills covering al-
most two score subjects. They ran
the total up over 1,750 and will keep
committees hustling for a month to
get rid of them. Outside of receiv-
ing bills and discussing adjournment
the House did little.

Every building, public and pri-
vate, must display the American
flag, during a state of war, on Me-
morial and Independence days and
any day set aside for patriotic ob-
servance under terms of a bill intro-
duced by Mr. Dunn, Philadelphia.
The penalty is to be not over SSOO
fine or five days in prison. Mr.
Dunn also presented a bill appro-
priating $15,000 for Independence
Day celebration at Independence
Hall and Valley Forge.

Mr. Stites, Montgomery, "presented
a to create a board of mental
hygiene, to consist of five men to be
named by the Governor to take over
the duties of the State Board of

I Charities relative to insane, feeble-
! minded, drug victims and instltu-
| lions for such persons.

For Utility Police
j Appointment of special policemen

! by the Governor for telegraph, telo-
I phone, water, gas, electric and other

j public utility companies on their pe-
j tition is provided in a bill introduced
by Mr. Spangler, York. The men

I are to be known as public service
! police and to be paid by the com-
! panies. Under existing laws rail-
i roads, steel, coal and other compan-
ies and certain associations have the

j right to special officers,

j Mr. Stein, Philadelphia, introduc-
\u25a0 ed a bill requiring all persofis to se-

I cure permits from district attorneys
j before purchasing or securing nitro-

! glycerine, dynamite or other explo-
i sives.

Mr. Dell, Huntingdon, presented a

I bill to prohibit sale or gift of liquor
'containing nior than 12 per cent, of
| alcohol, except for religious, scien-

j lific or other specified purposes.
A resolution proposing constitu-

tional amendments to abolish the
I State Senate was introduced by Mr.
! Maurer, Socialist, Berks. The pre-
I amble declares the Senate has "come
| to be recognized as merely a junta of

I corporation officials who constitute
themselves, each session, into a leg-

; islativc oligarchy."

Hills of All Kinds

Other bills presented included:
Mr. Dithrich, Allegheny Pro-

hibiting "cruel killing" or treatment
of "wild or tame feathered animals."

Mr. itamsey, Delaware Fixing
pay of assessors in third class cities
at $5 per day.

Mr. Baker, Washington?Provid-
ing for the State to pay two-thirds of
.salaries of agricultural teachers in
public schools and for extension of
such instruction to all rural dis-

| tricts.
Mr. Powell, Luzerne?Establishing

civil service for building inspectors
in third class cities.

Mr. Siggins, Warren ?Creating of-
fice of receiver of taxes in counties
having less than 150,000 population.

Mr. Sones, Schuylkill?Conferring
,on the Secretary of the Common-
wealth powers of governor in ap-
proving charters.

Mr. McPeake, Washington?Au-
-1 thorizing second class townships to

j connect with adjoining sewer sys-
tems.

Mr. Rudisill, Adams ?Providing
| for killing of deer raiding farms.

Mr. Walker. Philadelphia?Allow-
ing persons standing to lose any-

thing by death of another to insure
against such loss.

Mr. Bennett, Philadelphia?Pro-
j viding for an excise commission for

\u25a0 each county to hafidle liquor li-
I censes. The commission is to con-

j sist of three men to be named by
I the courts.

Mr. Maurer, Berks?A general
schedule of compensation on a basis

| of 66 2-3 per cent, of wages.
Mr. McKay, Luzerne?Forbidding

A CREAMY LOTION
MADE WITH LEMONS

Prepare a quarter pint at about
the cost of a small jar of

common cold cream.

When this home-made lemon lo-
i tion is gently massaged into the face,
neck, hands and arms daily*, the skin
naturally should become soft, clear

| and white, and the complexion
i dainty and attractive.

What girl or woman hasn't heardof lemon juice to remove complex-
ion blemishes; to bleach the skin

'and to bring out the roses, the fresh-
! ness and the hidden beauty? But
| lemon juice alone is acid, therefore
| Irritating, and should be mixed with
orchard white this way. Strain

I through a tine cloth the juice of
! two fresh lemons into a bottle con-
taining about three ounces of or-

j chard white, then shako well and
you have a whole quarter pint of

.skin complexion lotion at about thecost one usually pays for a small jar
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure tostrain the lemon juice so no pulp

I gels into the bottle, then this lotioni will remain pure and fresh for
: months. When applied daily to the
face, neck, arms and hands it na-

j turally should help to whiten, clear,
jsmoothen and beautify.

! Any druggist will supply three
; ounces of orchard white at very lit-tle cost and the grocer has the lem-ons. In this sweetly fragrant lemonlotion ladies can easily prepare andhave an inexpensive toilet aid whichperfectly satisfies their natural de-
isiro for a beautiful soft skin.-iAd-vertlsement.
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THERE

I Comfort Powder I
U TO HEAL THETKIN M

\u25a0 Nurses call it a healing ?wonder I
I for ell skin soreness, chafing, I

\u25a0 scalding, rashes, itching and U
Vk bedsores. 25 years success JK

Old Folks,
Attention!

Those who suffer, from stiffness,
stiff and swollen joints, pains in the
back, side and limbs, rheumatism,
lumbago, neuralgia or whatever the
trouble may be that gives you pain,
Just apply Miller's Antiseptic Oil
(known as Snake Oil) and the pains
will disappear like magic. Thou-
sands throughout the country are
now finding instant relief in this
wonderful new Oil remedy. Many
are now using it to prevent Grip,
Pneumonia, Sore Throat and Colds
with gratifying results. For coughs
a few drops of this great Oil on
sugar will give immediate relief. It's
a doctor shop within itself and
should be in every home,

Accept no substitute. This great
Oil is golden red color only. Every
bottle guaranteed. 25c and 50c a bot-
tle or money refunded. George A.
Gorgas' Drug Store. ?Adv.

YOU HAVE CATARRH!
What Are You Doing To Stop It ?

If your nose is clogged, with air
passage swollen and inflamed, or if
crusts are constantly forming in it,
if you suffer from droppings in the
throat and are blowing, hawking,
spitting all the time, you have ca-
tarrh.

You may have had catarrh for
years?and go on having it for years
to come if you refuse to act. But if
you really wish to end it quickly and
feel 100 per cent, better in every
way, go to H. C. Kennedy or any live
local druggist and say, "1 want a
large package of Hyomei with in-
haler." No stomach dosing, greasy
ointments, sprays or gargles. You
breathe Hyomei and as you inhale its
pure, wholesome air its healing tonic
balsams quickly reach oil the sore,
inflamed membranes of the noso and
throat and the catarrhal germs are
destroyed. Clears out the head and
throat like magic, opens up the nose,
makes breathing easy and gives com-
plete relief from every catarrhal
symptom. It has done this for years
for thousands of people. Your money
back if it cannot do it for you.

-I

$3.00
i ?TO?

New York
AND RETURN

Via READING RAILWAY

SUNDAY c
MAY 0

Special Excursion Train
KltOM I.V.A.M.

Ilarrisburp 3.35
Hummelstown 3.50
Swatara 3.55
Ilcrshey 3.57
Palmyra 4.04
Annville 4.13
Lebanon 4.24
New York (arrive) ... 9.40

PvETURNINCJ?Leave New York
from foot West 23d Street 6.50
I'. M., fopt Liberty Street 7.00 P. M.
same day for above station*.

????V

sale of liquors except for drinking
on premises where sold.

Mr. Stites, Montgomery?Estab-
lishing system of municipui liens in
llrst class townships for removal of
snow, ice, etc., regulating cost of re-
pair of turnpikes when tyken over
by counties; regulating assessments
.In boroughs and second class town-
ships.

Mr. Lohr, Somerset Providing
for compensation of owners of land
affected by "purity of streums" act.

Mr. Snyder?Providing that signa-
tures equal to 25 per cent, of highest
vote cast will place a candidate for
State committee on the ballot.

Mr. Bennett, Philadelphia Re-
quiring owners of automobiles to
lile bonds with the State to protect
persons injured by negligent or reck-
less operation of cars.

Mr. Maurer, Perks?Providing for
one day's rest in seven for persons
in certain employments.

Mr. Dithrich, Allegheny Au-
thorizing Banking Commissioner to
take possession of property of con-
cerns under supervision of his de-
partment when he proceeds under
the law.

Mr. Coldsmith, Westmoreland ?

Regulating use of headlights on mo-
tor vehicles.

Mr. Hecht, Philadelphia The
Philadelphia belt line bill which
would give the city authority to ac-
quire and operate it.

Mr. Stein, Philadelphia?Amend-
ing first class city law so that esti-
mates may be made for units on
parts of improvements and contracts
to be made.

Mr. McVicar, Allegheny Pro-
hibiting licensure of persons who do
not intend to become bona tide in-
surance agents.

Mr. Miller, Lehigh?Establishing
pensions for Civil war veterans, for-
bidding killing of calves under two
years old; defining liability of hus-
band and wife for crimes committedby married women and repealing
dog license acts of 1893, 191 1 and
1915.

Mr. Scott, Center?lncreasing sal-
aries of carpenters and other em-
ployes of the Department of Public
Grounds and Buildings engaged at
the Capitol.

Mr. Drake, Greene Requiring
constables to view roads complained
of and notify supervisors to make
repairs and in event of their neglect
to report to court.

Won't Seek "Dry" Nation
The House defeated the Vlcker-

man resolution to petition the Presi-
dent and Congress to declare the
nation "dry" for the war by 110 noes
to 54 ayes. Mr. Vickerman urged the
resolution and Mr. Ramsey, Dela-
ware, opposed it on the ground that
there was hysteria on the subject
of utilization of grain and there was
no definite information on the sub-
ject.

The vote by which the bill to place
a tax of two mills on capital engaged
in manufacturing was' defeated was
reconsidered and sent to committee

Women Steady Workers
It used to be said that women

could not be depended upon like men
to work steadily, and, consequently,
ought not to expect so much pay as
men employed at similar work.

While it would be foolish for any
young woman to stay at work when

; physically unfit, it is believed that
; most women now continue at theirr ' work as constantly as men. Any

' ! woman who is unable to do so should
jtake Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, the old, reliable medicine

" 1 for woman, and get the aid she needs
' | to enable her to keep at work.

MAY 1, 1917.

for a hearing. The resolution for
a committee to investigate operation
of civil service laws in Philadelphia,
which was a special order for to-
morrow, was sent buck to committee.

Among bills reported from com-
mittee were the McKay marriage li-
cense bill, and Black bill forbidding
holding of election in placc3 where
liquor is sold.

Another Philadelphia l'uss

The Brady House bill to increase
the salaries of the Philadelphia mu-
nicipal" court from $6,000 to SB,OOO
was passed by 116 to 14 after a lively
tight in which Mr. Cox, Philadelphia,
declares the court was "a rcllned
magistrates court." Mr. Beyer, of
Philadelphia, asserted that thecharge was unjust and that the
House which had advanced salaries
of compensation referees to $5,000
could increase important judicial sal-
aries. Mr. Brady declared similarjudges in Chicago were paid SIO,OOO
a year.

The House quit at 11.45 p. m.

Dr. Mudge Elected Head
of Ministerial Association

The Rex*. Dr. Lewis Seymour
Mudge, of Pine Street Presbyterian
Church, was elected president of the
Harrisburg Ministerial Association, to
succeed the Rev. s. Windeld Herman,
of Zlon Lutheran Church. The meet-
ing was held in Boyd Memorial Hall.

Other officers chosen were: Vice-
president, the Rev, James F. Builit,
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church; sec-
retary, the Rev. W. H. Dallman, Mar-
ket Street Baptist Church. Lewis C.
Buddy, national commissioner of the

| Boy Scouts, spoke at the meeting.

U-BOATS TAKE
BIG SHIP TOLL

Berlin Declares "Tenth of

British Shipping Sunk in

Two Months

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, May l. l'l the first

two months of unrestricted subma-
rine warfare shipping to the amount
of more than 1,600,00(1 tons was sunk
by the Germans, Dr. Karl HelfTerich,

German Secretary of the Interior, tola
the Reichstag main committee yester-
day. Asserting that the submarine
campaign was proving to bo a great
success lie continued:

''The tirst month's results excelled
the best previous results by 26 per
cent.; the second month's by 50 per
cent. Exact figures cannot be given,
but In the first two months the
freight tonnage sunk exceeded 1,600,-
000, df which more than 1,000,000 was
British.

ON SUPPORT CASKS
Nonsupport cases disposed of

at court and orders which were
made follow: Edwin Miller, $6 a
week for maintenance of wife and
three children; Jesse D. Golden, $5
a week, maintenance of wife; W. A.
Eveler, S3O a month, maintenance
of wife and two sons.

( APT, AMI Mils. M'.n.srcx
AHE I.EAVING THIS CITY

Captain and Mrs. Neilsen, who have
been in charge of the Salvation Army
work in this city more than four
years, will leave this week.

neurasthenia I
is a condition of nervous exhaustion. Worry, overwork, excesses,
an attack of the grip?many things may cause it. Symptoms:
Oversensitiveness, irritability, headache and a disposition to worry.
The only way to feed undernourished nerves is through the blood.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People

are recommended in such cases because they arc a non-alcoholic
tonic and through the blood build up the weakened nerve cells.
They also correct a tendency to anemia, usual in neurasthenia.
"Diseases of the Nervous System" TWO FREE BOOKSWhat to Lat and How to tat
Write for them today. Address: Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Your own druggist sella Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Price CQ cents per bos.

\u25a0JB_ X IE .JL.JL. -V-l JJg.t
. -MJ \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 -e

<JJust as you go to a friend
when in trouble?when
you're smoke-hungry go to
good old tried and true

KING OSCAR
5c CIGAR

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

V

Absolutely IVoTaiiT^V^""
wi] My latest Improved A.

JBHg Si I inma, Including nn oirjrgtl-

l*ed air apparatus. roakea . rt #
>

VKy' f extracting and all dental Vy W
1 work positively palnleaM .jA /*.V

\u25a0FSfc i <3-1 J and la perfectly harm- .O 1 ,V 5hmm. <Ae

I EXAMINATION jC>P .T?W!
FREE jr !S2i. ,£"s.s

\u25a0 jr w*
Itmlatrrrd A Vr Gold erowna and
SffAVato X.A> Jjld.o work ?f.M.W\u25a0 T OMoa .pen dally 81 SO

BK sold crown.. ,9Kiot
t p. m.| Mon, Wd.

V/ T Bad Sat., till*.\u25a0*.! IijW X lira, 10 , a. to 1 *. Ml
\ bkix raoKB aaaa-n.

e BAIT TERMS 00 ifrSlL
PAIUIE.VTI

(Over tVa Hub)

Harrlaburg, Pa. ?m ><n . m

Our Coal Is CLEAN COAL
{V 1t's as free from slate and dirt as scientific

handling and screening permits.
It is freshly mined and full of intense

MC?PtT our rccomnicn<^at ' on ' order a ton or
I Tin f more to-day.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321

THORLEY'S DRUG STORE
IS NOW LOCATED AT

404 BROAD STREET
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